Directions
This is the easiest way to get to PLANULA:
●

Follow the Pacific Highway to the Byron Bay turn-off (Ewingsdale Intersection).

●

Follow the sign that says: Byron Bay 6km

●

Follow this road until a large BP Petrol station appears on the left side of the road. Fifty meters further there is
an unsealed road to the right - this is Melaleuca Drive.

●

After about 400 meters, twenty meters before the end of the road on the right side you will find the
PLANULA carpark (there is a sign).

●

Once on the carpark the entrance to PLANULA is on the left side.

●

At night, Melaleuca Drive is quite dark (no street lights) - once on our carpark you should see the PLANULA
sign (which is lit at night) over the path leading to our front door.

If you come from the south, the route via Lennox Head is more scenic. If you have the time, drive along the ocean and
enjoy the beautiful views. This road automatically brings you to the centre of Byron Bay from which it is only a short
drive to PLANULA on Melaleuca Drive:
●

Drive through the town centre past Woolworths (part of the shopping plaza on your left).

●

At the next roundabout turn left and cross the railway.

●

Follow this road past the police station, past the hospital until you reach the 80 km/h zone.

●

Drive over Belongil Creek, past Belongil Fields Camping Ground.

●

The next left is Melaleuca Drive, an unsealed road. If you pass a large BP station on your right you have gone a
bit too far.

●

After about 400 meters, twenty meters before the end of the road on the right side you will find a carpark
(there is a sign).

●

Once on the carpark the entrance to PLANULA is on the left side.

●

At night, Melaleuca Drive is quite dark (no street lights) - once on our carpark you should see the PLANULA
sign (which is lit at night) over the path leading to our front door.
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